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TCSD Administration - 2020 Style...
Not by choice, but this is how our administrators are seen by most these days, thanks to the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Zoom meetings have become the norm for them.  
Top, from left - Klein/Littleburg/Okreek/WWT/TCAS/WWT Principal Teana Guerue, Exceptional Education Director Anna LaDeaux, 

Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment Director Krista Morrison, Federal Programs Director Jane Shelbourn.
Row Two - He Dog Interim Principal Desi Taggart-Luedke, TC Elementary Principal Bobbie Cox, 

Rosebud Elementary Principal Marlys Walkling, Superintendent of Schools Carol Galbraith.
Row Three - TC High School Principal Randy Pirner, TC Assistant Principal Mike Hammer, 

TCES Assistant Principal Cheryl Whirlwind Soldier, TC Middle School Principal Dana Haukaas.
Row Four - Lakota Culture, Language & Outreach Coordinator Allen Wilson, TCES Assistant Principal Jody Jackson, 

Assistant TCMS Principal Chris Mosner, Lakeview/Spring Creek Principal Roberta Bizardie  
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From the
Superintendent...

 Because online 
classes are the only op-
tion for enrolled Todd 
County School District 
students to continue 
their education at this 
time, I cannot stress 
enough the importance 
of completing the class-
work.  
  He Dog School has 
received the honor of 
being named to the Na-
tional Registry of His-
toric Places. (see infor-
mation on page 5). 
   He Dog has also wel-
comed a new Interim 
Principal – Ms. Desi Tag-
gart-Luedke.  She began 
her duties there the first 
week in October.
   Several of our schools 
honored their custodial 
staff on National Custo-
dian Day October 2.  We 
truly appreciate those 
who are helping to keep 
us safe with their dili-
gent cleaning of our ar-
eas during this COVID 
pandemic.
   Halloween will soon 
be here with its Trick or 

Treat tradition, but we 
are recommending no 
door-to door activity in 
Teacher Housing.  The 
City will not be closing 
the area off as in past 
years.  This decision 
was made for the safety 
of the children.  Other 
opportunities for treats 
are being explored.
   On a happier note, 
Thank You to Susan Ch-
erup, Professor of Edu-
cation at Hope College 
in Holland, Michigan, 
for the beautiful plants 
delivered to our Mission 
and Rosebud Campuses.  
They were truly appre-
ciated at this time when 
positives are so needed.  
Professor Cherup and a 
contingent of about 20 
students have come to 
Todd County each May 
for nearly three decades 
to assist our teachers 

and learn about the La-
kota Culture. May 2020 
would have been the 
30th Anniversary of the 
trip, but again, COVID 
caused cancellation.  We 
are looking forward to 
welcoming Hope again 
in 2021.
   As we progress with 
this most unusual school 
year, we can only say 
“Thank You,” to parents 
and the community on 
behalf of our students, 
staff and the District. 
and ask for their contin-
ued support.
   We will get through 
this, and as I always ask, 
please ‘Be Kind.’

Respectfully,

Carol Galbraith
Superintendent of Schools  

   Screenings for new preschool referrals this 
school year will be held at Exceptional Education 
(Resource Center) in Mission.  Appointments are 
available from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
 Dates are:
 Friday, October 30, 2020
 Friday, January 15, 2021
 Friday, March 19, 2021
 Thursday, April 1, 2021
 Families need to contact Nancy Kornely, 
856-3513, for background and referral informa-
tion and to make an appointment time for screen-
ing.

PreSchool Referral Screening Dates...

    He Dog School wel-
comes Interim Principal 
Ms. Desi Luedke.  Ms. 
Desi graduated from 
Winner High School, 

Welcome, Ms. Desi........................................

them Sinte Gleska Uni-
versity.  She worked 
in Minnesota and St-
urgis, but after being 
away from the Todd 
County School District, 
she made her way back 
“home,” where her edu-
cational career had be-
gun.  She has now been 
with the District a to-
tal of seven years as a 
paraprofessional, Head 
Teacher at Okreek, and 
most recently as a Spe-
cial Education Teacher.
   Tanyah yahi Ms. Desi!

I want students to be able to say these things 
when they leave me: I am a worthwhile person; I 
deserve a place on this earth; I am successful; I 
am ready for whatever the world throws at me -  

today or tomorrow.”
- Roberta Ford
____________

“And if those children are unresponsive, maybe 
you can’t teach them yet, but you can love them.    
And if you love them today, maybe you can teach 

them tomorrow."
- Jeffrey R. Holland

_________

Teacher Quotes...
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Run for Jimmie...
 On October 4, 2020, former Todd 
County High School Graduates and 1984 
Cross Country Champions put on the run-
ning shoes again to compete in the Crazy 
Horse Marathon.  This reunion was to sup-
port their teammate, Jim Bromm, who is go-
ing through cancer treatment.     
 Pictured here, from left, Scott Her-
man, Bret lan LaCroix, Gerald Cournoyer 
Sr., Chet Herman, Steve Her Many Horses.  
This team won the Master’s Division Relay.
 “We may look a little different than 
we did 36 years ago, but we will never let a 
brother fall,” they said.

_________

 In 1984, they ran for a trophy.  James 
Bromm was a key part of that championship 
team.  The past year has been tough on Jim.  
After battling lung cancer and thinking it 
was defeated, it came back.
 “Brothers don’t let brothers down” is 
a theme the team talked about 36 years ago.  
Members of the championship team have 
stayed in touch all these  years, and they 
ALL agree it just may have been the plat-
form that propelled them to become who 
they are.  They all still stand on the princi-
pals Coach Richard Evans and Coach Chico 
Her Many Horses instilled in them.
 Team members are also winners in 
their daily lives – Vice President of the Rose-
bud Sioux Tribe, College Professor, retired 
Air Force Veteran, Teacher at Wyoming 
Cowboy Academy, School Teacher and for-
mer Marine.  They have been very success-
ful.
 Jim has multiple titles in Cross Coun-
try and Track.  He was a proud member of 
the United States Marine Corps!
 Speaking with Coach Her Many Hors-
es recently, he laughed as he recalled that 
frigid day of late October in 1984, when he 
literally “had to drag those boys off the bus 
and make them run. 
 “But as soon as they warmed up, 
there was no stopping them,” he chuckled.  
“And that desire to win has stayed with them 
all their lives.”

Thank You:
Coach Chico 

Cleve Her Many Horses
Dick Halligan
 - for the info

Below - TCHS Cross Country Team Members, 1984 Team:  from left - 
Chet Herman, Coach Chico Her Many Horses, Bret Ian LaCroix, James Bromm, 

Steve Her Many Horses, Scott Herman, Gerald Cournoyer, Coach Richard Evans
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  Several Todd County School District facilities honored 
their custodians on National Custodian Day, October 2.  
 “We are honoring our hardworking custodial crew that 
have been so vigilant since the pandemic hit,” Middle School 
Principal Dana Haukaas observed at their gathering.  “We so ap-
preciate them for all they have done in the past months, and for 
preparing for the day we can again have students back in our 
building.”
 Lunch was served and each custodian received a Certifi-
cate of Appreciation.  Middle School Custodians above are, from 
left Calvin Jones III, Sean Lunderman & Orin Davis.
 Below, some TC Administrators joined the appreciation 
gathering:  from left - Middle School Assistant Principal Chris 
Mosner, Federal Programs Director Jane Shelbourn, Middle 
School Principal Dana Haukaas.

National Custodians Day...

 TC High School Custodians were treated to cake for the oc-
casion. Billy Yellow Eagle, Collin Muggins, Brandon Traversie and 
Sonny Wright were in attendance.  Not pictured is Joseph Boyd.

 Rosebud Elementary Tiospaye showed their apprecia-
tion for our Valuable Custodians by sharing a potluck, cake 
and a Subway Gift Card to each of them.  
 Pilamaya for All You Do!!! 
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He Dog School named to 
National Registry 

of Historic Places...

High School employees Sonny Wright, Bret White Hat and Amanda Bordeaux get their flu shot from Todd County School Dis-
trict Nurse Bobbie Leneaugh.  Thank you to Bobbie as well as nurses Roxanne Redday and DeAnn Eastman Jansen for helping 

to keep us safe.
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The Rosebud Panther Path...
   Rosebud Elementary now has a Panther Path for students 
and staff. We will be starting the 100 Mile Walking/Running 
Club soon. Watch for details.  Wopila to Mr. McCreary, right,  
our PE teacher, for creating our Panther Path!
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TCSD to observe Red Ribbon Week...

Tuesday: Wear Bright Colors

Wednesday: WEAR RED

Thursday: Wear RED, WHITE & BLUE

Friday: Halloween Costumes

“I’M A JEAN-IUS, I’M DRUG FREE!”Monday: Wear JEANS

“RED’y TO LIVE A DRUG-FREE LIFE”

“I’M TO BRIGHT FOR DRUGS”

“I ELECT TO BE DRUG FREE”

"LETS SCARE AWAY DRUGS" 

A little history of 
Red Ribbon Week:

   Red Ribbon Week came into 
existence out of the tragic 
death of “Kiki” Camarena 
in 1985.  Friends and family 
in Camarena’s hometown of 
Calexico, California started a 
movment to honor him and 
stop the destruction caused 
by drugs.
   Camarena Clubs were 
formed there, in which mem-
bers pledged to live drug free.  
A red ribbon became the sym-
bol of this fight against drug 

abuse.
   Parent associations in other 
areas took up the fight and ad-
opted the red ribbon symbol.  
The movement gained national 
attention.
 In 1988, the United 
States Congress proclaimed 
Red Ribbon Week, and Nan-
cy Reagan - then First Lady - 
served as Honorary Chairper-
son.  
   Now, more than 100,000 
schools and organjizations 
participate in Red Ribbon 
Week.

Dressed for Success!
   Rosebud Elementary Teachers Mr. Brian Brown and Mr. 
Brett Burnette are ready for their Zoom Session with their fifth 
graders. 
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Rosebud Panther Pride...

Left - Rosebud Principal Marlys Walkling, Mina 
Dillon, Heide Ode, Brett Burnette, Colton Mc-
Creary.  Above  - Matthew Her Many Horses.  
Below - Maria LaDoucer.  Matthew and Maria 
created the Native American bulletin board.
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 He Dog School recently honored Vene-
cia Valela-Visker, who is leaving the District. 
Her co-workers say she has made a lasting 
impact on the school and community.
 “We are going to miss her so much,” 
said fellow employee Alexis Hogan.  “The 
high energy and gentle warmth she had when 
working with families, students and staff 
were just some of the special things about 
her.  She went above and beyond for students 
each day.  Venecia will always have a home 
here at He Dog, and we wish her good luck 
on her next journey.” 
 Wopila, Venecia, for all you did during 
your time at He Dog School!  

Top left - He Dog Counselor receives a beauti-
ful star quilt hanging as she leave the District.  

Pictued with Venecia are fellow employees 
June Elk Looks Back and Lydia Yellow Hawk.

Below - co-workers attending honoring.

Departing He Dog Counselor honored...
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Todd County School District Policy:  ABA
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT IN DECISION MAKING

In order to fulfill the requirements of the Federal Impact Aid 
Law, 35 CFR, Subpart G (hereafter referred to as the impact aid 
law), and the Rosebud Sioux Tribe Education Code, Ordinance 
No. 91-04, the Board of Education of the Todd County School 
District has adopted the following policy.  This policy relates to 
the requirements in the impact aid law and Tribal ordinance No. 
91-04 to ensure tribal and parental involvement in the education 
of those students of the Todd County School District who live on 
Indian lands and are claimed for payment under the impact aid 
law.  The policy also relates to the requirements in the impact 
aid law to ensure a cooperative working relationship between 
the Todd County School District and the Rosebud Sioux Tribe. It 
should be noted that the present boundaries of the school district 
and the Rosebud Indian Reservation are conterminous.  

This policy will give parents and the Rosebud Sioux Tribe the 
opportunity to work with the district to review Indian children 
participation in district educational programs and to review how 
the programs meet Indian children’s needs.  This policy will give 
parents and the Rosebud Sioux Tribe the opportunity to comment 
upon how they could assist their children in benefiting from the 
school district’s programs and upon the effectiveness of paren-
tal participation in the district.   This policy will give parents and 
the Rosebud Sioux Tribe the opportunity to work with the school 
district to plan and develop educational programs that will im-
prove their children performance in the school district.  At the 
beginning of each school year, the method of communication, 
the date, time, and location of the meetings will be discussed so 
that maximum participation can be obtained.

1. Indian children claimed by the school district in its count 
must participate on an equal basis in the school program with 
all other children educated by the school district.  This is to pre-
vent disparity within a school or in the various schools of the 
district.  The Todd County superintendent, on an annual basis, 
shall work with the district administration to gather data and 
prepare a report, January and June, which reflects the partici-
pation of Indian children on an equal basis with all children of 
the Todd County Schools.  This report, available at least 7 days 
prior to board meeting, will include data which reflects the per-
formance and needs of Indian and non-Indian children in the 
school district.  The preferred method of disseminating this re-
port to members of the Rosebud Sioux Tribal Council, Tribal Ed-
ucation Department and parents of Indian children is the USPS, 
district website, and *DREAMCATCHER publication.

Rosebud Sioux Tribe officials, the Rosebud Sioux Tribal Educa-
tion Department, and parents of Indian children shall be pro-
vided an opportunity to comment on the participation of Indian 

children on an equal basis in school programs.  They shall also 
be provided an opportunity to comment on the performance and 
needs of Indian children in the school district.  At least two school 
board meetings annually, one in December and one in May will 
focus on this issue.  At the beginning of each school year, the 
method of communication, the date, time, and location of the 
meetings will be discussed so that maximum participation can be 
obtained.  The preferred method of notice of these meetings will 
be the USPS, district website, and *DREAMCATCHER publication.

 Educational programs will be modified as necessary to 
ensure that Indian children participate on an equal basis with 
all other students in the Todd County School District.  They will 
also be modified as necessary to improve the performance and 
address the needs of ALL students in the Todd County School 
District.  

 2.  At least one school board meeting (in July) will focus on 
reviewing and evaluating the current budget.  At least one school 
board meeting (in May) will focus on planning for the next year’s 
budget, and this planning meeting will be held before the fund-
ing application has been submitted.  The Board  of Educa-
tion shall invite the Rosebud Sioux Education Director to these 
meetings and shall allow the Tribal Education Director to make  
recommendations regarding the budget to the school board on 
behalf of the Tribe.

 3.  The preferred method of contacting Native American 
parents is the USPS.  The following documents are also placed on 
the district website, weekly newspaper, and/or *DREAMCATCH-
ER publication:

 a.  Impact Aid Law application;

 b.  all evaluations of educational programs;

 c.  any program plans to initiate or eliminate programs in 
the schools;

 d.  summaries of a Board of Education Impact Aid plan-
ning schedule, including the location, dates, and times of each 
meeting that the school district will conduct to gain recom-
mendations and views from tribal officials, the Rosebud Sioux 
Tribe Education Department, and parents, along with agendas 
for Board of Education meetings will be published in the official 
newspaper, the Todd County Tribune, as well as the District’s 
monthly newsletter, the Dreamcatcher; and

 e.  a copy of the district’s annual budget, as published in 
the official newspaper, and a copy of the District’s annual im-
pact aid funding information, will be mailed to each tribal 
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council member and the Tribal Education Department prior to 
the annual budget hearing.  From these copies, the percentage of 
the district’s total funding attributable to impact aid funds will 
be available.  At the annual budget hearing, the Todd County su-
perintendent shall make a presentation to the school board and 
the public with an analysis of the budget and program planning.  
An opportunity for input from tribal officials and parents of In-
dian children will be afforded during the course of this budget 
hearing.

 4.  During each regular Board of Education meeting, held 
on the second and fourth Mondays of the month, time is always 
set aside for patrons to address the Board of Education regard-
ing the educational programs of the Todd County District.  Every 
effort will be made to ensure that the parents of Indian children, 
tribal officials, and the Tribal Education Department, will have 
adequate time and opportunity to express their views in refer-
ence to items 3. A, B, C, D, and E above.

 5.  No later than the 4th Monday in December, and May of 
each year, the Todd County Board of Education shall schedule, 
as a part of a regular Board of Education meeting, time on the 
agenda for the express purpose of permitting tribal officials, the 
Rosebud Sioux Tribe Education Department, and parents of In-
dian children the opportunity to:

 a. comment on the participation of Indian children on an 
equal basis in the Todd County School District with all other chil-
dren, and on the performance and needs of Indian children in 
the Todd County School District;

 b. comment on any evaluation of education programs of-
fered by the Todd County School District;

  c. provide meaningful input regarding the imple-
mentation or elimination of educational programs; and

  d. make recommendations regarding the perfor-
mance and needs of Indian children.

  e. All comments made will be summarized and 
shared with the Rosebud Sioux Tribe within two weeks of the 
meeting.

 6. Rosebud Sioux Tribe officials, the Rosebud Sioux Tribe 
Education Department, and parents of Indian children are to be 
actively consulted and involved regularly in the planning and 
development of education programs assisted with funds provid-
ed under the impact aid law.  This consultation and involvement 
shall be accomplished through analysis and recommendation 
from the Rosebud Sioux Tribe Education Department, upon di-
rection of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe, parent advisory committees, 
ad hoc committees, task forces, and discussions during regular 

Board of Education meetings.  This consultation and involve-
ment shall also be accomplished through providing the Rosebud 
Sioux Tribe Education Department and appointed tribal leaders 
or officials designated in writing by the Rosebud Sioux Tribe for 
the specific consultation of plans, reports or applications for:
 
 a. data on student participation, performance, and needs;

 b. budget breakdown of impact aid funding; 

 c. modifying education programs;  

 d. Title I, Part A (Improving Basic Programs Operated by 
State and Local Educational Agencies);

 e. Title I, Part C (Education of Migratory Children);

 f. Title I, Part D (Preventions and Intervention Programs 
for Children and Youth who are Neglected, Delinquent or At-
Risk);

 g. Title II, Part A (Supporting Effective Instruction);

 h. Title III, Part A (English Language Acquisition, Lan-
guage Enhancement, and Academic Achievement Act);

 i.  Title IV, Part A (Student Support and Academic Enrich-
ment Grants);

 j. Title IV, Part B (21st Century Community Learning Cen-
ters);

 k. Title V, Part B, subpart 2 (Rural and Low-Income School 
Program); and

 l. Title VI, Part A, subpart 1 (Indian Education Formula 
Grant to Local Education Agencies.

This consultation and involvement shall further be accomplished 
by receiving and considering the recommendations of the Rose-
bud Sioux Tribal Council and appointed tribal leaders or offi-
cials designated in writing by the Rosebud Sioux Tribe for the 
specific consultation of plans, reports or applications for:

 a. data on student participation, performance, and needs;

 b. budget breakdown of impact aid funding; 

 c. modifying education programs;  

 d. Title I, Part A (Improving Basic Programs Operated by 
State and Local Educational Agencies);
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 e. Title I, Part C (Education of Migratory Children);

 f. Title I, Part D (Preventions and Intervention Programs 
for Children and Youth who are Neglected, Delinquent or At-
Risk);

 g. Title II, Part A (Supporting Effective Instruction);

 h. Title III, Part A (English Language Acquisition, Lan-
guage     Enhancement, and Academic 
Achievement Act);

 i. Title IV, Part A (Student Support and Academic Enrich-
ment     Grants);

 j. Title IV, Part B (21st Century Community Learning Cen-
ters); and

 k. Title V, Part B, subpart 2 (Rural and Low-Income 
School     Program).

7.Through the utilization of the procedures outlined in 2, 3, 4, 
5, and 6 above tribal officials, through the Rosebud Sioux Tribe 
Education Department, and parents of Indian children will be 
afforded the opportunity to provide input and make recommen-
dations concerning:

 a. the participation, performance, and needs of their chil-
dren; and

 b. the ways by which they can assist their children in real-
izing the benefits to be derived from the educational programs.

8. Through the utilization of the procedures outlined in 2, 3, 4, 
5, and 6 above tribal officials, through the Rosebud Sioux Tribe 
Education Department, and parents of Indian children will be 
provided with the opportunity to present their overall views on 
the education program in the Todd County School District.  This 
opportunity to present views shall include:

 a. the operation of the Todd County School District’s edu-
cation program; and

 b. the degree of and effectiveness of input from the 
Indian community in the Todd County School District.  

The board shall receive the recommendations of the Rosebud 
Sioux Tribe Education Department regarding the degree and ef-
fectiveness of the input from the Indian community.  The board 
will respond to these recommendations at an open school board 
meeting within ninety (90) days.

9. The Todd County Board of Education will, on an annual basis, 

review these policies and procedures to ensure that:

 a. these policies and procedures meet the minimum stan-
dards of the  impact aid law and Tribal Ordinance No. 91-04;

 b. these polices and procedures continue to provide for an 
adequate level of Indian participation and for improvements in 
Indian student performance and opportunities to meet the needs 
of Indian students;
     
 c. if it is found that these polices and procedures do not 
meet the requirements, the Todd County School District shall 
amend these policies and procedures to conform with the stan-
dards of the impact aid law and with Tribal Ordinance No. 91-
04; and
   
 d. copies of amended policies and procedures shall be sent 
to the  secretary, tribal officials, and Tribal Education Depart-
ment.

10. Any tribe, its designee, or parent, that has children attend-
ing the Todd County School District may file a written complaint 
with the superintendent for action by the Board of Education 
relating to violations of the impact aid law.

Parents of children attending Todd County School District may 
submit their grievances regarding impact aid funding and pro-
grams in writing to the Rosebud Sioux Tribe Education Depart-
ment.

Any tribe, or its designee, that has children attending Todd Coun-
ty School District may file a written complaint with the assistant 
secretary regarding any action of the Todd County School Dis-
trict which is in violation of the regulations set forth in 35 CFR, 
Subpart G.

Action of written complaints and hearings shall be adhered to as 
set forth in 35 CFR, Subpart G.

*NOTE: The Todd County School District has a monthly publica-
tion, THE DREAMCATCHER.  This publication is mailed to each 
household in the school district and the Rosebud Indian Reser-
vation.  It is our intention to publish summaries of the impact 
aid application, program plans, and evaluations, when they are 
available, in the THE DREAMCATCHER, noting that a detailed 
copy of the documents will be sent to any parent upon his/her 
request.  The district shall mail copies of the required informa-
tion to individual tribal council members.

     ------------------->>>>>>
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TCSD Board considers COVID issues, 
Staff cases problematic…
 MISSION – Superintendent Carol Galbraith’s report at the Sep-
tember 21 Todd County School District Board of Education meeting 
centered on cases of COVID-19 that have surfaced in the District.  She 
stressed the importance of social distancing, sanitizing, hand washing, 
and masks for employees during this dangerous time.
 Galbraith explained the difference between isolation (one who 
has tested positive and must not be in contact with others for a certain 
period of time) and self quarantine (someone who may have been ex-
posed).
 Lengthy discussion was held on the COVID issue.  School Nurs-
es DeAnn Eastman-Jansen, Roxie Redday and Bobbie Leneaugh were 
present .  Eastman-Jansen said COVID is being addressed by the nurses 
like any other pandemic would be.  
 Redday pointed to car-pooling as a problem among staff, be-
cause of the close contact in the vehicle for an extended period of time.  
It can spread too easily and involve multiple people in the car, in mul-
tiple schools, she said.
 The nurses also said they are concerned about staff in buildings 
not socially distancing when eating.
          Eastman-Jansen questioned the fact that Superintendent Carol Gal-
braith or Business Manager Chad Blotsky are the first point of contact 
by the state, rather than herself.  She said she felt that system delayed 
the process of contact tracing the cases.   She said she was instructed 
by the state not to start the contract tracing on Todd County patients, 
until she got the information from the Superintendent.            She in-
sisted it should be the other way around, or the nurses should get the 
information at the same time as the Superintendent.
 Board President Debra Boyd asked that people remember who 
their primary employer is.  “And to me, the state, tribe and local task 
force should collaborate,” she said.
 “I see a multi-layered system that is not working,” Board Mem-
ber Tim Cournoyer noted.  “Carol has her hands full.  I would like to 
see Carol first, DeAnn second, as points of contact.  
 “Nurses, Carol, practice sovereignty,” he added.  “Set up a bet-
ter system than what you are dealing with now.  This is a perfect exam-
ple of multi-layered dis-function.  When you have something, contact 
Carol.  She contacts the state.  We can’t wait on these cases.”
 Board Member Shelley Means said the Board needs to sit down, 
study the process and see what is best for everyone.
 Galbraith said the staff tells the administration, then the pro-
cess kicks in.  “Superintendents across the state are frustrated, she 
said.   “I am not always told by the state, but we make it work.”  
 She added that she is not concerned about being the first point 

of contact, just that she gets the information immediately.  “This start-
ed at 10 a.m. last Sunday, and has never quit.  I have no idea how many 
of ours are quarantined,” she said.  “I have received only three letters 
from the state, and they provide little, if any, information regarding 
the time frames of these quarantines.”
 “I have always believed in sovereignty,” Board Member Sage 
Fast Dog commented.  “The more local control we have, the better, the 
more the community will trust us.  We cannot predict the COVID time, 
the school time.  The better we get in handling these cases, the more 
the community will trust us.  Sometimes we are told what we should be 
doing, instead of what we actually need.”
 President Boyd thanked the nurses for their input.  “I suggest 
you all sit down together.  Communication, collaboration, respect, we 
are all in this together.  Right or wrong, we work together,” she said.
 Discussion regarding COVID vs personal leave raised a lot of 
questions.  Galbraith said that right now, it is hard for the District Of-
fice to decide.  “For instance, she said, someone works at home, can do 
the job there, just not onsite.”  She said there are some buildings on 
campus with Internet access where people can isolate, yet still do the 
work.  “Each case is different,” she said.  
 She said if someone has close contact, but can work effectively 
at home, that is the administrator’s call.  “We have a ton of situations 
to work through, “ she said.  “Isolation is the key, as well as extra clean-
ing, taking personal responsibility.”
 The Board voted to, in accordance with Rosebud Sioux Tribal 
Resolution No. 2020-153, require masks, symptom daily screening, 
maintain social distancing, wash hands often, cover mouth and nose 
with a mask around others, avoid large gatherings of 10 or more peo-
ple.  This Resolution remains in effect at this time through October 31, 
2020.
 In other matters, the Board received a report on Lakota Culture, 
Language and Outreach and also discussed the increasing need for se-
curity, since in-person classes are no longer being held in the District.  
A Neighborhood Watch is being considered.  It was noted that some 
areas need to be checked for working street lights.
 A Board Action to declare Critical Infrastructure Workers dur-
ing the virus was tabled until the next meeting.  
 Boyd noted that a decision on classes for the second quarter of 
school also needs to be considered. 
 “These are difficult times,” Galbraith said.  “We are all used to 
knowing where we are going to be for the day, for the year.  We are not 
there right now.   We need to be compassionate, have empathy, because 
everyone is tense.  You see it.  You hear it.  And it’s really a time to be 
kind to each other.” 
 “Time to reload.” Cournoyer stated.

REVIEWED:  May 23, 2011, December 12, 2011
REVIEWED:  May 29, 2012, December 17, 2012
REVIEWED:  May 28, 2013, December 16, 2013
REVIEWED:  May 27, 2014, December 16, 2014
REVIEWED:  May 26, 2015, August 24, 2015, December 14, 2015
REVISED: May 8, 2017 & July 24, 2017
REVIEWED: December 11, 2017
REVIEWED:  May 31, 2018, July 9, 2018, December 17, 2018
REVIEWED:  May 29, 2019, July 8, 2019, December 17, 2019
REVISED: September 21, 2020

-------------------------------------------
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Superintendent Reports on internal COVID protocol, 
SGU grant offer, Spirit Week happening now…

 MISSION - Todd County School Dis-
trict Superintendent Carol Galbraith’s re-
port at the September 28 Board Meeting 
included communication protocol in case 
of a positive test for COVID-19. 
 The Board voted to allow employ-
ees to work at home while under a quar-
antine order, if employee is able to fulfill 
their duties as verified by their supervisor.  
The employee will not be charged COVID 
leave, if required documentation is pro-
vided.
 Sinte Gleska University has advised 
of a grant program to help improve youth 
education as well as college attendance, 
with a focus on K -12.  It is hoped more stu-
dents would take advantage of the Univer-
sity locally so they could receive their AA 

and have a better opportunity for success, 
should they choose to transfer to another 
college.
 The thought is to begin working 
with youth at a very early age to help 
them realize they are college material and 
help them see college can be very afford-
able without going into debt thousands of 
dollars.  
 This program could also benefit 
those who have dropped out of school and 
try to get them back to take their GED for 
starters.
 Spirit Week at Todd County Schools 
will be held October 5-9.  As 
TCHS Junior Advisor Amanda Bordeaux 
put it, “Homecoming, Halloween, Christ-
mas, Winterfest etc. usually are celebrat-

ed with week-long activities where we get 
silly celebrate our favorite things, and up-
lift each other.  But sadly, we cannot have 
a traditional Spirit Week for Homecoming 
this year, so, we are having a Spirit Week 
Virtually!  Pictures will be taken via self-
ie, or by a family member and sent to the 
TCHS Facebook Page.
 “In this tough time of virtual learn-
ing, morale is down and it is totally tough 
stuff,” she added.  “So, this is a way to re-
mind students that we are still here for 
them.”
 Monday was designated Pajama 
Day, Tuesday - Crazy Hair/Hat Day, 
Wednesday - Traditional Culture Day, 
Thursday - Favorite Sports Team Day, Fri-
day - Blue & Gold Falcon Pride Day.

TCSD Board goes Zoom, Superintendent reports enrollments, 
Extension of Flex Learning tabled… 
 MISSION – Todd County’s October 
13, 2020 Board of Education Meeting was 
held via Zoom for the first time.  These 
regular meetings will continue with this 
venue indefinitely. 
 TCSD Superintendent Carol Gal-
braith reported on enrollments at the 
various attendance centers:  He Dog 
has 183 students enrolled, Littleburg 27, 
Klein 11, Okreek 37, Rosebud 310, HS 
Achievement 14, MS Achievement 5, TC 
Elementary 538, TC High School 542, TC 
Middle School 434, Lakeview 41, Spring 
Creek 66 Preschool 31.  Attendance fig-
ures (participation) vary significantly, de-
pending on access to internet and other 
issues connected with Flex Learning.
 School nurses are trained in Sen-
tinal Surveillance Testing to conduct a 
volunteer COVID testing program in the 
District for K-12 school staff.  Each week, 
five percent of the pool will be selected 
for testing. This program is to test asymp-
tomatic individuals to help monitor coro-
navirus in a school setting.

The first reading was held of School Board 
Policy – Oceti Sakowin Essential Under-
standing Curriculum Education.  It will be 
shared when finalized.
 The decision on whether or not to 
continue Flex Learning via the Internet 
the second quarter of school was tabled 
until a later date.  
 Although there were a few glitches 
in this initial Zoom meeting, it progressed 
well, with significant sound improvement 
for those watching.
 Board Member Sage Fast Dog 
thanked the Superintendent and Adminis-
tration for the data.  “I am glad the public 
is able to tune in and hear what we do, 
email us, call us, reach out to us,” he said.  
“Your input is important.
 “I appreciate all the students who 
have reached out to the Board, letting us 
know how you feel, and where you are.  Be 
safe everyone.”
 Board Vice President Shelley Means, 
who conducted the meeting in the absence 
of President Deb Boyd, said she cannot be-

gin to express her gratitude to staff, many 
of who work day and night to do what they 
can for the students.
 “Thank you to our viewers for be-
ing patient with us,” she said.  “Please 
don’t hesitate to reach out to us if you 
have questions or comments.  Hopefully, 
we will get better and do as good a job as 
our teachers are.”
 “I really do appreciate the dedica-
tion of our staff during this very stressful 
time,” Galbraith said.  “Everyone is work-
ing diligently to do the best they can, mak-
ing adjustments as they learn, try to reach 
families and make sure they get the cur-
riculum.
 “These are uncharted waters for all 
of us,” she said.  “While keeping everyone 
safe, we must meet the educational needs.  
No one can do it alone, it takes teamwork 
and collaboration, working with the par-
ents, community and the Tribe.  We see 
you.  We hear you.  Your voice does count.  
Please always feel free to reach out to us.”
 For details of the meeting see the le-
gal section of the Todd County Tribune.
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Just Waiting...
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2020 

Spirit 

Week...
 Even though there was no 
Homecoming, Parade or Friday 
Night Lights, “Spirit Week” at Todd 
County High School was held as 
a way to still help celebrate the 
school spirit.
 Besides Homecoming, Spir-
it Weeks are usually held during 
events such as Halloween, Christ-
mas, Winterfest, etc.  In the words 
of Junior Class/Student Council 
Advisor Amanda Bordeaux, “It is a 
week where we get silly, celebrate 
our favorite things, uplift each 
other, laugh at each other and 
most importantly, show off our 
school pride.”
 Although no students could 
participate because of virtual 
classes only at TC, staff did their 
best to keep the school spirit alive.
 Monday was designated Pa-
jama Day, Tuesday – Crazy Hair/
Crazy Hat Day, Wednesday – Tra-
ditional Culture Day, Thursday – 
Favorite Sports Team Day, Friday 
– Blue & Gold Day.
 Photos here are some of 
the staff participants from TCHS, 
TCMS, TCES and He Dog. 
 

TCHS Crazy Hat, Crazy Hair Day - Gwen Wenig, Hadyn Thurber, Deana Brodkorb, Becki Ritter, Cassidy Mahan, Amanda 
Bordeaux, Colin Muggins, Brandon Traversie.

Below - Some of the staff at He Dog Elementary joined in Spirit 
Week Activities.

Pajama Day - above, from left  - Jennie Schmitz, TC Elementary; Kayla & Dakota 
Walkling and Second Grader Tehya Ballinger for Crazy Hair Day and Pajama Day; 
Below - TCHS on Pajama Day - Amanda Bordeaux, Bob Kornely, Katie Petry, Becki 

Ritter, Ashley Johnson, Brock Perrson.
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Flowers from Hope...
 Smiles of appreciation greeted us as we delivered these plants to 
schools in the District.  The flowers came from Hope College Education 
Professor Susan Cherup, whose current group of students, because of the 
COVID virus, had missed what would have been the 30th annual May visit 
to the Rosebud Reservation and Todd County Schools.  Students coming 
with Susan and other Hope chaperones make the trip to learn more about 
the Lakota culture and to assist with teaching in classrooms.
 On this page, from top right, clockwise - TCSD High School Principal 
Randy Pirner, District Office Receptionist Kendra Fernen with Curriculum 
Center plant, TC Middle School Principal Dana Haukaas and Assistant 
Principal Chris Mosner.
 On Page 11, from top left, clockwise - Exceptional Education Direc-
tor Anna LaDeaux, TC Elementary Principal Bobbie Cox, Rosebud Elemen-
tary Principal Marlys Walkling, Superintendent of Schools Carol Galbraith 
with Business Office plant.
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Grant awarded to RST for BIA 7 improvement,
Rosebud Elementary assisting in safety project...

   A $14 million TIGER 
(Transportation Investment 
Generating Economic Recov-
ery) Grant awarded to the 
Rosebud Sioux Tribe Map-
21 Program, is for a 16 mile 
improvement of BIA Route 7 
from Rosebud to U.S. High-
way 18.
   Maps 21 is also writing a 
grant with KLJ, construction 
oversight manager, for a 
Transportation Alternative 
Grant for funding to com-

plete a shared use pathway 
by the Rosebud Dam.  The 
10 foot wide concrete finish 
pathway would accommo-
date runners, walkers, bicy-
cles and skate boards.
   A walkability assessment, 
which includes questions 
about existent or non-exis-
tent pedestrian traffic safety 
elements, has been conduct-
ed on the pathway.
   LaJuanda Stands & Looks 
Back, Tribal Transportation 

planner, Maps 21 Program, 
thanked the Rosebud El-
ementary teaching staff for 
aiding in the Transportation 
Safety Project by participat-
ing in a Walk Audit.
   “Through this collabora-
tion with other community 
entities, we can be approved 
for the paved walkway,” 
Rosebud Principal Marlys 
Walkling said.  “Together We 
Can!”
  

   Rosebud Elementary Staff partici-
pated in a Walk Audit.  Through this 
collaboration with other community 
entities, we are hoping our commu-
nity will be approved for a paved 10 
foot walkwing, running and biking by 
Rosebud Dam.  

TOGETHER WE CAN!  
ROSEBUD STRONG!

----------->>>
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Remembering... School Year 2008-09...

Gramma Margo & Baby Harold...

Barry and a litle fan...

Penny... Principal Patrice lost a bet!
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Passing the Torch!

We Miss You, Lucille!Yes, he is REALLY 
cute, Dad!

Lynette & Little Miss 
Parmelee...
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2009 Prom Nigh with 
dinner at the Club...Reading Class with Grandpa Pete!

Prom
Royalty...

Welcome by
Sen. Heinert..
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Class of 2009...

Jo Beth’s 
proud

parents...

And
Grands!
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Yvonne Hollenback entertained 
at 2009 Administrative 

Assistants Day...

Roses from RST Pres. Rodney Bordeaus & Staff...
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2009 Board of Education:
Lanz, Larson, Valandra, Moe & Whipple
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Rosebud Sioux Tribal President Rodney Bordeaux spoke with the 
High School History Class about Tribal History.

 

A Todd County High School Class visits the 
Tribal Council Chambers...
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Anthony... Learning Lakota
Words...

Starting Young...

Reading 
With
Ms. 

Dana...
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Been a long day, 
Wilda says...

Get Ready! It’s Coming!

These members of the Bus Shop Crew were honored 
for length of service at 2009 Staff Recognition...
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BOARD OF EDUCATION...
Debra Boyd, President..............................................................................828-2366
Shelley Means, Vice President................................................................319-0808
Michelle Allen, Member............................................................................319-0532
Tim Cournoyer Sr., Member....................................................................840-1215
Sage Fast Dog, Member.............................................................................828-6466

SUPERINTENDENT’S OFFICE/BUSINESS OFFICE...
Carol Galbraith, Superintendent
Chad Blotsky, Business Manager
Kendra Fernen, Receptionist..................................................................856-3501
Rosie Bizardie, Secretary.........................................................................ext. 2106
CURRICULUM CENTER...
Jane Shelbourn, Federal Programs Director
Wayne Frederick, Family & Community Engagement Coordinator
Krista Morrison, Dir. of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment. ext. 2118
Bryan Burnette, Dean of Students
Wanda Prue, Secretary..........................................................856-3502, ext. 2113
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT...
Richard Medema, Human Resource Director.................856-3501, ext. 2105
PAYROLL DEPARTMENT...
Barb Seidschlaw, Clerk.............................................................................ext. 2109
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE...
Judy Medearis.........................................................................856-3501, ext. 2107

EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATION...
Anna LaDeaux, Director
Timolin Murray-Young, Secretary.....................................856-3513, ext. 2411

TRANSPORTATION & MAINTENANCE...
Brad Bartling, Director
Gwenda Jackson, Secretary.................................................856-3509, ext. 2801

HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL’S OFFICE...
Randy Pirner, Principal
Mike Hammer, Assistant Principal
Connie Browning, Secretary................................................856-3503, ext. 2202
Shelly New, Receptionist.........................................................................ext. 2201
ATHLETICS/ACTIVITIES...
Chuck Wilson, Director........................................................856-3503, ext. 2210

MIDDLE SCHOOL... 
Dana Haukaas, Principal
Chris Mosner, Assistant Principal
Sandy Assman, Secretary....................................................856-3504, ext. 2303

GUIDANCE & COUNSELING...
Valerie Larvie, Guidance Secretary...................................856-3503, ext. 2203
Barry Bailey, High School........................................................................856-3503
Becky Heath, TCES....................................................................................856-3506
Carrie Reinders, Rosebud.........................................................................747-2411
Mary Nylander, Spring Creek..................................................................747-2541
Beth Burnette, Middle School..............................................856-3504, ext. 2314
Jennifer Kornely, Middle School............................................................ext. 2315
Rosebud Brushbreaker, Elementary Schools.....................................ext. 2504
Sunni Busch, Transitional Counselor...................................................ext. 2225
Gwen Wenig, High School........................................................................ext. 2213

Todd County School District Staff Directory...

FAMILY SERVICE WORKERS...
Nancy Kornely, Resource Center.............................................856-3505, ext. 2425
Beckey Eddie Moosman, Middle School.................................856-3504, ext. 2313

HE DOG SCHOOL...
Desi Taggart-Luedke, Interim Principal 
Emily Barnett, Secretary..................................................................................747-2438
KLEIN SCHOOL...
Teana Guerue, Principal
Tess Canet, Head Teacher...............................................................................378-3854
LAKEVIEW SCHOOL...
Roberta Bizardie, Principal
Kayla Walkling, Head Teacher.......................................................................429-3339
LITTLEBURG SCHOOL...
Teana Guerue, Principal..................................................................................856-3506
Cindy Bachelor, Head Teacher.......................................................................378-3881
OKREEK SCHOOL...
Teana Guerue, Principal..................................................................................856-3507
ROSEBUD ELEMENTARY...
Marlys Walkling, Principal
Beth Hogan, Secretary......................................................................................747-2411
SPRING CREEK SCHOOL...
Roberta Bizardie, Principal 
Betty Sokol, Secretary......................................................................................747-2541

TODD COUNTY ELEMENTARY...
Bobbie Cox, Principal
Jody Jackson, Assistant Principal
Cheryl Whirlwind Soldier, Assistant Principal
..............................................................................................................................856-3506

WANBLI WICONI TIPI...
Teana Guerue, Principal
Marie Reagle, Secretary...................................................................................856-3544

DISTRICT-WIDE HEALTH...
DeAnn Eastman-Jansen, Director of Nursing............................................856-3504
Roxanne Redday, TC Elementary LPN........................................................856-3506
Bobbie Leneaugh, Disrict Nurse LPN...........................................................856-3503

FOOD SERVICE...
Thetis McCloskey, Director........................................................856-3514, ext. 2705

PUBLIC RELATIONS & DREAMCATCHER EDITOR...
Phyllis Littau.......................................................................................................856-3530
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 Todd County School District
               P. O. Box 87
        Mission, SD 57555  

Dreamcatcher

These are  unusual times, and affect all things.  Current photos of our beloved students and awesome staff are now few and far between, 
thanks to COVID-19.  However, we have volumes of photos from years past to share with you, beginning with School Year 2000-01 in the June 

2020 issue. Each school year will be featured in this and future issues.    
Above are the Todd County School District Teachers of the Year for 2008-09.  Back, from left, Steve Heinert, Lynne Simkins, Marlys Walkling, 

Jenny Schmitz, Merrill Feller.  Front, Katherine Haswell, Jan Epke, Karen Leneaugh, Patricia Tinant.

Remembering...


